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Friday 8th April, 2022 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

I hope you, your family and friends remain safe and well. 

As we come to the end of this Spring Term, I’d like to take this opportunity to thank your wonderful children and our 

committed staff team for the resilience and positive attitudes they have shown throughout the last month or so in 

particular. The usual winter bugs and increased cases of COVID-19 have resulted in higher than usual staff absences more 

recently and I can’t stress enough how well your children have coped with this. The school has remained the consistently 

safe and happy learning environment that it usually is, partly due to the high levels of respect that your children have for 

staff, our school and each other and partly due to the team working so closely together. It really has been amazing!  

 
Finally, I’d like to personally thank you all as parents and guardians for your constant support and trust in our school and 

the decisions we make. I’m very fortunate to be the Headteacher of such a wonderful school community, one thing I never 

take for granted! 

 

Wishing our whole school community a peaceful Easter. School reopens for children on Tuesday 26th April, 2022. 

 

Kind regards,  

Mrs C Foulkes  

(Headteacher) 

 

Message from Miss Pye, (Head of Years 3 and 4) :   

Firstly, I would like to personally thank Mrs Leyshon for all her hard work for over 

20 years in lower school. Mrs Leyshon is a much valued member of the Maes Owen 

team and her expertise in expressive arts has been a tremendous benefit to us all.  

Mrs Leyshon is well known for her impeccable standards, commitment, tenacity with 

IT and having a calm approach to supporting children’s learning.  Her presences in 

the staffroom will be sorely missed too.  Happy retirement Mrs Leyshon, and thank 

you!    

 

It has been wonderful to see the sun shining and our children able to enjoy the nice 

weather. Fingers crossed that the good weather will continue into the Easter holidays.  It 

has been another productive half term and I have been impressed by the resilience that has 

been shown by our children and staff despite the most recent 

outbreak of covid cases. Hopefully we will be able to see things 

return to normal at the start of next term.    

 

This term, children have continued to develop their ITV episode as part of their topic.  

They have had the opportunity to learn more about the coast at Danger Point in Talacre and supported their 



community with a local litter pick.  All children rose to the challenge and became professional producers, 

presenters and film makers.  They have now completed the topic, Coast & Country, with a premier of all 

episodes with their friends.  If you have not yet had the opportunity to watch the episode, they can be viewed 

on your child’s Google Classroom.  

 

In addition to their topic work, this term children have also supported many charities 

and events including Comic Relief, The Big Walk and Wheel Event, TKBVoice, World Book 

Day, St David’s Day and the Ukraine appeal!   

   

Gee whiz!  In a few weeks, we certainly have achieved so much.  Lots of hard work and 

an abundance of smiles! Wishing you all a fun filled Easter break!   

 

 

Message from Mrs James, (Head of Years 5 and 6) :   
 

It has been so lovely being back in school this half term and working again with all children, staff and parents 

who have welcomed me back so kindly! This half term has gone so quickly, the days are getting longer and 

there are many signs of spring to notice around us, we’ve even had some sun!  

 

We have been so busy learning about Lent and Easter, writing poetry and continuing reading our novel 

Kensuke’s Kingdom. Our work in our Survival Island topic has encouraged us to design our own island. This 

was great fun and the children had some wonderful ideas about the laws they wanted to be established! We also 

wrote our own National Anthem for our island and designed a flag. 

 

 In addition to our learning in the classroom, we welcomed Tim Pugh, an artist, to our school 

who worked with us to create some amazing artwork on the beach and in our community 

garden. 

 

 

I also had the pleasure of taking some of our year 6 pupils to Nant BH this term with 

Mrs Lumsden, Miss Probert and Miss Coady. We had a fantastic time and the 

children were so well behaved, a credit to our school! It was so lovely to see everyone 

enjoying themselves, trying new things, helping each other, showing resilience and 

having a go – using our learning super powers outside of school!  

 

All classes in Upper School have also been swimming this term, I know the teachers at the leisure centre have 

been impressed with our pupils, again showing resilience and trying hard. 

 

We have concluded our topic this week with tent building out on 

our field, we made sandwiches to eat around the ‘campfire’, sang 

songs and played games – it was great fun! 

 

As well as all this, we have supported charities and National 

events such as St David’s Day, World Book Day, Fairtrade, Comic Relief, the Big 

Walk & Wheel and the Ukraine Appeal. 

 

Well done everyone, you all deserve a relaxing and fun Easter holiday – Enjoy 

the rest!  

 

 

 

 


